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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Woodbine  

Date Saturday, 1 Dec 2018 Post-time 1:00 

Weather Race 1 - 11: Overcast (Temp: 4 deg. C)  

Track Conditions  Type: Tapeta Turf: None 

Number of Races 11  

Scratches         Vet: 
1 

 Stewards: 
1 

 Track:   

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Fenton Platts Paul Nielsen Allan Stiff 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 

general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 

Backstretch:  

 
 
Trainer Jerry Seymour attended and provided documentation to the auction of the horse Canso 
Causeway that was entered into the Ontario Innkeepers Act. Jerry Seymour denoted as the new 
sole owner. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Races: 

102 in to go 
 
Race 1, #1 Under Lock and Key was off a step slow, rest good 

  

  



 
Race 2, reviewed stretch run, #1 S. Husbands 2nd and #7 She’s a True Fox, K. Johnson, 3rd, #7 
does go out under left handed urging and make contact with #1, no inquiry required. 
 
Race 3, #1 Water Polo bore out at start, #6 Lauderdale, lugged in through the backstretch, rest 
good. 
 
Race 4, #6 Congeniality, was eased from the top of stretch, #8, Dublin Diva finished first but bore 
out badly through stretch. Rest good 
 
Race 5, #7 Clairessence appeared to lug out through backstretch, Jock claim of foul #2 D. 
Fukumoto, 4th lodged a claim against horses that finished behind him. We did review the run into 
the far turn where the #2 did check but the film was inconclusive. Claim of foul was posted but did 
not involve the top four horses while we reviewed the race and spoke to the rider 
 
Race 6, #11 Power of Three was eased through the stretch, rest good 
 
Race 7, #1 Distinct Passion was off slow rushed up on the inside and had to check mid 
backstretch and the run into the turn, rest ok. 
 
Race 8, Kingarvie Stakes, clear 
 
Race 9, clear, #8 March of Dreams trailed early and was eased through stretch 
 
Race 10, slight delay as the #5 Grand Mesa was fractious in the gate and horses for the field 
were backed out and reloaded. 
 
Race 11, Jockey claim of foul, #8 Take Another Shot, A. Santos, 5th on #3 Lillz Not Crying, I. 
Mosqueira around the middle of far turn 
Utilized back tower and Apex camera angles, #3 does try to move off the inside to gain clear 
racing room as #8 is outside, #8 does not have to check and does not lose momentum. Claim of 
foul disallowed. 
Inquiry Video: https://youtu.be/pkT69P1ARjc  

 
Handle: $5,392,138. 
 
Claims: 

 

Race 1, #6 Place the Blame for $9,500. By Racer’s Edge Inc, D. Persaud and K. Persaud/Tr. N. 
McKnight 
 
Race 4, Three way shake for #3 Boathouse View for $12,500. Goes to Racer’s Edge Inc., D. and K. 
Persaud/Tr. N. McKnight 
 
 

https://youtu.be/pkT69P1ARjc

